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INTRODUCTIOU 

According to a 1968 study of Indian housing conducted by the i1inneapolis 

League of Homen Voters under the technical direction of the University of Minnesota 

Training Center for Community Programs, 1 the present urban Indian housing situation 

is ,;not much different from that reported in a study of Minneapolis Indians pub

lished twelve years ago. 11 The League-TCCJ? report quoted a portion of that study 

as follows; 

The gravest threat to Indians I health and welfare is found 
in the terrible housing situation which confronts many newcomers 
when they arrive in the city •••. the most inadequate (of the basic 
physical requirements) for Hinneapolis Indians is shelter and ••• 
without safe, hygienic and comfortable housing there can be no 
satisfactory solution to the health problems (mental and ,:>hysical) 
of the Indian in our midst.2 

The League-TCCP report goes on to cite this 1956 report which 11described how 

sixteen Indian persons of all ages, including infants, were found huddled in one 

unventilated attic room with no fumishines except an electric plate, blankets and 

clothing. '1 The major findines of the L-~a~ue-TCCP report may be summarized briefly 

for. those ~,rho have not had an opportunity to read the study: 

1. :,A City Planning Department official views present Indian 
housing as the worst housing in the worst neighborhoods in the city." 
llm-1ever, with urban renewal slated for the neiehbor!1oods containing 
most Indians~ dramatic changes can b~ expected in the next few yP.ars. 
;;Whether Indians will be included, and T,,ill include theIT1selves, in 
the planning for these chanees and uill rerno.in in th~s~ areas in im
proved surroundir.es remains to be seen. i: 

2. ,:One reason for poor Indian housinr, is overcror,1dinP;, some of 
which seems to be due to an Indian philosophy that even distant 
relatives are part of the family and should be taken into the-house
hold. "This practice Fakes household budceting difficult for the 
Indian, even ,-11.-ten he is motivated to budeet his expenses; it may also 
cause unpleasantness ,,ith the landlord. On the other hand, Indians 
seldom request repairs, and put up with really deplorable conditions 
without complaining. 11 

1. Indians in Hinneapolis. LWV-TCCP Publication. l'inneapolis, Hinnesota: April, 
1968. pp. 55-62. 

2. The Hinnesota Indian in Hinneapolis. Report of the Iiinneapolis Community Helfarf 
Council, 1956. 
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3. ''Generally j even poor city housins is an improvement over 
housing conditions on the reservations, and an Indian homemaker may 
not only be severely limited in funds but may have ~ad little exper
ience in keeping up a house. 11 

4. "Although the tJelfare Departinent and the Citizens Community 
Centers have some home manae,ement aides on their staffs, many more are 
needed, especially if they are Indians ••• :, 

5. Some experts note that Indians perceive a house 9rimarily as 
a shelter and as a place to store things out of the weather. Conse
quently, there is seldom any vying to build a bigger house than 
one's neighbor. 

6. Aeencies working Hith Indians say there are many landlords 
·who won't rent to Indians; the landlords reply that the reason is 
that India."ls overcrowd the housing and don't take care of it. 

7. Citizens Community Centers anrl the BIA assist Indians re-
questing housing, ancl the BIA finds hous:tng for Indians brought to 
the Twin Cities for vocational traininp: or jobs, and places these 
persons or families in rented apartments» homes or public housing. 

8. A BIA home purchase program in Minneapolis is being effec·· 
tively carried out for Indian families. 

9. There api"Jear to be relatively few Indians in public housing. 
It appears that the 11one year's residence in Hinneapolis11 requirement 
to eet into public housine works a hardship on mobile Indian fami.
lies. 

10. The LWV-TCCP report concluded, •frhe best and most permanent 
solution to housing problems would be, of course, to provide better 
education and jobs for Indians. 11 

1968 CRAIG SURVEY 

At about the same time the Leae;ue-TCCP report was b~ing published, one of the 

authors of this report was conductinr, his own survey of Indian housing in !1innea

polis. The survey, which was conducted through the period of July 25 to October 31 

1968~ was carried out in the areas of ereatest Indian population density in inner

city Minneapolis. During the course of this survey a total of about four hundred 

persons were sampled. The Craig survey, while afar from complete in its scope," 

is reported in the hope that it will be of some use in the development of better 
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housing for urban Indians. The Crai3 survey and the survey of the Hinne,apolis 

Indian Housing Committee form the bulk of this report. 

The Craig survey provides a ,artial listing of Federal, State, local, and 

private agencies concerned with Indian housins; in the city of Minneapolis: 

Burea of Indian Affairs 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
Federal Housing Administration 
Department of. Health, Education ·.and Helf are 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
National Commission Against Discrimination in Housing 
Twin Cities Hetropolitan Planning Commission 
Minneapolis Housine and Redevelopment Authority 
Minneapolis Division of Public Relief 
Ninnesota Department of Public ~1elfare 
Hennepin County ~·Jelfare Department 
Hinnesota Chippewa Tribe 
Upper Uidwest Indian Center 
Minnesota State Indian Commission 
Minneapolis Planning Department 
United Church Committee on Indian Work 
University of Minnesota 
Citizens Community Center, Inc. 
Community Information·and Referral Service 
Board of Relations · 
~linneapolis Department of Civil Rights 

HOUSING-CONDITIOMS IU THE CITY OF HIHNEAP0LIS 

The Craig report listed the folloning housing conditions faced by urban 

Indians late last summer and early in the fall~ 

Families · were found to be 11 ving in 
multiple dt-1ellincs (4- or 6-plex), 
single and double family dewllings, 
sleeping roomc 1 and various sized 
apartments 

Dwellings surveyed were found to be 
substandard 

Broken or inoperative doors 

Broken plaster, light fixtures inoper
ative, and broken steps inside and 
out 

100% 

36% 

75% 
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Absence of fire extinguishers or 
other means to con,bat fire in mul
tiple family dtiellines 

One or more relatives livine in the 
same family unit in addition to the 
immediate family 

?Iinimal amount of furniture for 
family use 

Up to five children sleeping in 
the same bed 

Average of 3.5 people to a room 

Problems of refrigeration for food 
preservation, in some cases re
quirine the use of TJindow sills 
to store peris!1able foods 

Rental variations of $55 to $135 per 
month (average, $82 per n:onth) 

47% 

63% 

68% 

26Z 

71% 

31% 

. 100% 

Ho attempt was made_ to survey the incomes of these families, however from 

unstructured interviews it was deterndned that the following incott'e:sources were of 

greatest importance: direct relief, AFDC, wages, veteran~ pensions, social 

security, miscellaneous Federal, State or local assistance, aid from private 

sources (churches, social organizations, etc.). 

ATTITUDES TOHARD U!'-..BAil llOUSING 

A small number of Indians (12%) who have noved to Finneapolis from the reser

vation report that their present housinc is better than it was ''bacl,: homf ~ '1 Even 

though they were living in very substandard reservation housine, their urban hou

sing situation was regarded as an increment over their reservation housing.. How-

ever, the largest number of .persons interviet-1ed (68%) varied from indifference to 
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their present housinc to very obvious nnfer and frustration to beinr, forced to live 

in the d,-rellings available to theP. A stronc component of perceived discrinination 

acainst Indians i-rns present: many of these Indians felt that other landlords llacl 

turned them down because of their Indianness and had thereby depriv2d them of 

opportunities to secure better housinr;. Over half of the Indian people inter

vieued expressed disappointment, anper, bitterness and anxiety in various deprees 

over their present housing situation. 

HOUSING CONDITIONS 

Of the dwellincs surveyed, 75% ~-1ere judeed to need exterior repairs. This 

ranged from a small number of houses needing only minor repairs to a large number 

in which major exterior Nork T•7as requireil.. Of the units examined 71,~ needed major 

interior repairs, and 8% needed minor interior repairs (paintint, minor ?lasterine, 

mi~or plumbing, etc.). 

IllDIAi~ ATTITUDES T01.JARD THE CO!-.IT:ITRUTY 

In all ae;e groups intervier-,ed a particularly deep-set reseut;ment to~·mrd the 

Federal eovernment» and particularly the Bur9au of Indian Affairs, ~,ms in evidence. 

This same resentment and feelin~ of distrust uas further projectec1. a~ainst most 

uhite people. The list of reasons selected from Indian respondents is too numer

ous to list in this report, but perha~s the tert11S resentwent and hostility are 

adequate to encompass most of the emotional content of In<lian ill-Hill toward 

l·1hites and major society institutions. The same feelings of resentment and hos

tility are extended to the Minneapolis :1egro population. Althou'.:h Indians in 

Einnesota may outnumber Hinnesota lle~roes, most Indians still feel t11at a dis

proportionate amou.~t of social improvement fu.~rls and other reco~nitions have 

been neero-oriented. This belief, coupled with a ntrong disa-~:iproval of many 
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tactics employed by Negroes to promote social gains for thernselved has resulted in 

periodic clashes between Indian and black leaders over several issues in the 

recent past. These clashes and the issues that surround them will be discussed 

in greater detail at a later point in this report. 

rUNNEAPOLIS INDIAN AGE CATEGORIES 

The Craig survey proposed that three distinct age eroups with different be

havioral patterns a.11d different histories may be identified for ltl.nnea.polis 

Indians. They are: 

First generation: Born and raised on the reservation, these Indians 
have lived in the city less than five yea.rs. Their averate age 
is about 50 or older. India.~ beliefs and cultural tr~its are dom
inant. These individuals make frequent trips to the reservation, 
accompanied by their children. Quite often they may return to 
stay after three or four years. Uost of the people in this group 
tend to become lonesome for the familiar sights of home, old 
friends, and familiar experiences. They find that life in the 
city and its alien culture is a traumatic experience, and exists 
across an intercultural gulf separa1:'.ine; two ways of life too 
different to join together • 

Second generation: This group is comprised of individuals horn on 
the reservation and resident there until middle or late adoles
cense. Wany in this grou1? have served in the armed forces and have 
been exposed to a tvider part of the uorld. Others may be part of 
the BIA9 s relocation program. Perhaps three quarters of this 
group still retain some degree of reservation contact (such as, 
friendly visits, attending tribal elections, hunting, wild ricing, 
and so forth). Although members of this group will probably live 
most of their lives in the city, they still retain to a large 
extent certain Indian values and culture traits. Many of them 
harbor indifference and resentment towards the urban society 
about them. They prefer to live in communities or areas that are 
predominantly Indian in population. They would rather shop in 
stores that are frequented by other Indians, a:i.d like to engage 
in social behavior in b9.rs, neighborhood houses, parks and play
grounds, churches, and other places where many T.nrlians also tend 
to gather. Culturally~ this group has one foot in the reservation 
and one foot in the urban community. Consequently, their social 
position leads in very many cases to frustration and defensiveness, 
for a history of dual residency raises severe identity problems. 
Hany feel neither Indian nor white. This p,roup is afflicted by 
poor employment habits, menial types of employment, direct and 
subtle discrimination, lack of familiarity with the major institu-
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tions of the urban society, and a profitless relationship with major 
urban itstitutions that have formal responsibilities for serving 
urban Indians. 

Third generation: This sroup consists of urban Indians who were born 
and raised in ~inneapolis. They are the youngest in age of the 
three groups and have had the least amount of contact with the res
ervation--in soree cases, no contact at all. The Craig survey con
cluded that this eroup is the ~ost confused of all. They haven't 
the Indian (or reservation) background, little or no cultural ac
quisitions comparable to the two older groups, are unable to speak 
or understand the Indian la.11guaee when spoken by others, must 
usually attend public schools in which textbooks and teacher be
havior either ienore the Indian heritage or misrepresent iti and 
come into contact on a daily basis with mass media which ten<l to 
negatively stereotype Indians, both past and present. These young 
people experience the p,reatest cross-cultural pressures and identity 
crises of all. Some of these young people turn mvay from their o~·7n 
familia· only to be further confused by rejections from white so
ciety. Their understanding of the marginal nature of their exis
tence is incomplete and in some cases nonexistent. Only recently 
have some of these youn~ Indians banded together to gain some per
sonal and group identity. Classes in Inf.ian history, lane,uage, arts 
and crafts, and Federal-Indian relations have been formed in some 
Indian and non-Indian or3anizations. Among other effects, these 
efforts to identify the self have resulted in the reestablishment 
of contact with relatives on reservations and in rural Indian com
munities. ~·fl1il.e the :11innesota Indians have tended to general to 
exhibit a noncompetitive relationship to the larger society, these 
young urban Indians have shoun a distinct break with this tradition. 
Signs of militancy and aggressiveness have been noted by both In
dian and non-Indian observers. Some of these young Indians are 
strengthened by the expressed feeling of some Indian adults that, 
while many other Indians do not openly say soj the future of the 
Hinnesota Indian is really bound up in its youn3 people, and the 
directions in which they choose to go. 

TWIN CITIES INTERTRIBAL IlIDIAN HOUSING COMNITTEE SURVEY 

Tribal membership 

During 1967, a survey was conducted under Indian leadership to determine the 
, •• ! 

characteristics of present Indian housing and the attitudes of Indians toward ex

isting and desired housing. Host of these Indians were Chippewa, Sioux and Winne

baso as the chart below indicates (include Algonqinn and Pembina in the Chippewa 

category): 
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TRIBE N % 
NA 28 18.7 
Chippewa 64 42.7 
Hinnebaso 12 8.0 
Sioux 29 19. 3 
Seneca 1 0.7 
Pembina 15 10.0 
Algonquin 1 0.1 

150 100.1 

FAMILY SIZE 

Family size in the Indian population sampled (in 11inneapolis, 100; in St. 

Paul~ 50) ranged to a maximun of 13 members. In over one half (57%) of the families 

contacted the number of members ranged from one through five. ~·!early two in five 

(37%) of the families contacted raneed in size from 6 through 13. (About 17% of 

the families contacted had no telephone.) 

FAMILY IHCO'NE 

The survey did not gather enoush information on the source of family income 

to make a comptete description possible here. Hovever, the survey did find that 

most of the families intenriewed earned under $6,000 per year. About 5% earned 
\ 

from $6,000 to $6,999, about 3% from $7,000 to $7,999 1 and a little over one per-

cent each for the ranees $8~OOOto $8,999 and $9,000 to $9,999. Thus, the figures 

suggest for the family sizes of this population an ove1:whelning·ten<l0ncy to ex

ist near of below adjusted government poverty line fie;ures that slide upward with 

increasinc family size. 

P.ENT P AYi".lENT PEP.. }!ONTH 

The chart below indicates the rent -payments of the families inteTViewed. 
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Overwhelmingly, the figures range from about $40 per month to about $89 per month. 

Since most of the population interviewed was living in the inner-city areas of 

St. Paul and Minneapolis, the quality of housing at these rent prices would have 

to be low. 

AMOUNT OF RENT NOW 
PAYIHG PER MONTH N % 

NA 11 7.3 

$30-39 2 1.3 

$40-49 10 6.7 

$50-59 20 13.3 

$60-69 21 14.0 

$70-79 26 17.3 

$80-89 28 18.7 

$90-99 12 8.0 

$100-109· 8 5.3 

$110-119 5 3.3 

$120-130 _7 4.7 

150 99.9 

PREFERENCES IN HOUSING 

As the table below shows, single family dwellings are the most preferred 

by St. Paul and Minneapolis Indians. 

KIND OF BUILDING 
PREFERRED 

. NA 

Single dwelling 

Apartment 

Duplex 

N % 

5 3.3 

96 64.0 

22 14.7 

27 18.0 

150 100.0 

While many reasons for preferring to move are given~ the most frequently 

mentioned item is that the present habitat is too small (13%). 11any other reasons. 
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were recorded by the survey and they are liste.:1. belo~.r. 

DISLIKE .ABOUT Pr,m.:m1T !!01'1: AND FCULn LI:rn TO nJVC 

~eating system is not poo<l 

1Ieatinc bill is too hish 

Lack of privacy 

Too much traffic noise 

:rot enour,h yard for ldds 

Old fashioned 

~- 1ant to r,:o bacl~ to forroer place 

P.ent is too high 

Poor flooi:inr 

Prefer larger one 

Ho basement 

:.:re parking space 

Hant to own one 

The buildinr: ,1ill be uemolis!1cd soon 

Hove to a new place 

Careless landlord 

Lack of laundry facilities 

Too bi?; 

Donit like nei~hbors 

Too far from school (for children) 

Too old 

iJo fire escape 

Too small 

It ~ill be sold soon 

Don 1 t like to live in an apartment 

LOCATION P~EFERRED 

:'-2 

7 

2 

2 

7 

3 

1 

10 

1 

6 

2 

j 

3 

4 

1 

1 

4 

1 

,~ 

20 

1 

2 

41.3 

L: .• 7 

1.3 

1.3 

% 

... n 
, .... 

4.7 

2.1) 

0.7 

6.7 

1.3 

o. '.) 
2.-J 

2.1 

1.3 

2.7 

0.1 

(). 7 

2.6 

0.7 

2.6 

13.3 

0.7 

'1.3 

150 100.0 

:Host :!innea!:)olis Indians intervieued (557.) uould pr~for to r-1locate in areas 

south of inner-city Hinneapolis. St. I'aul Indians would prefer to relocate in th~ 
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Uhite :Sear area (16%),, or the Hest St. Paul area (Ht~). Indians i~1 both communi

ties mentioned other locations as t-1ell as these. For exam~)le, 7% of ?'inT\eapolis 

Indians interviewed preferred to live in ··iort!l ~rinnea~olis ~ u!lilc 2"~ of the 

St. Paul Indians interviewed preferred to live in l!aplewoorl. 

AGE OF PRESENT D!JELLI!lG 

For both Uinneapolis and St. Paul Indians, the likelihood is that thair 

present dr1ellinr: is 50 to 99 years of age (397.). Fully 50,; of the St. Paul 

Indians intervieued lived in ~1wellinr,s 50 to 99 years old, t-:rhile 34% of the 

Hinneapolis T.::.,,lians interviewed lived in dwellings 50 to 9;) years old. 

AMOUNT OF RENT WILLIHG T::> PAY 

The follotJinr, chart sho-::1s the amount of rent t 1.rnt l:inneapolis and St. Paul 

Indians interviewed in the survey indicated they ~roulcl be 'l'.•1illine to nay for 

better housing. 

R.ErIT PE~ l\,Q~1fg 

HILLI::iG TO PAY 

(Hinneapolis) M % 

U.A: 43 43.f) 

$l~O 1 1.0 

$50 3 3.0 

$60 4 4.0 
$70 15 15.0 
$80 9 9.0 

$90 14 14.0 

$DO 6 ,1.n 

$110 4 4:~ 
$12') 1 1.0 

10n 100.0 
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!'.:::NT PER EJNTH 

HILLING TO PAY 

(St. Paul) :~ ~, ,, 
HA 1~ 38.() 

$20 1 2.') 

$40 ? 4.f) 

$50 2 4.1 
$6C 7 14.() 
$70 9 18.'.) 

$3~ 7 J.4.0 
$9') 1 2. ') 
$100 1 2.a 
$120 1 ?. • '} 

5r, 1-10.n 

RENT PER ;·mnTn 

mLLING TO PAY 

(i:Jinneapolis and 

St • Paul cor,bined} 7:! /4 

i.Ui. 62 41.3 
$21) 1 0.7 
$40 3 2.0 
$50 5 3.3 
$60 11 7.3 
$70 2l~ 16.0 
$80 16 10.7 
$9~ 15 10.0 
$1f);'.) 7 4.7 
$110 4 2.7 
$120 2 1.3 

150 1'10.0 

All in all, it appears that the amount of rent that Inclians are rziJ Jinn to 

pay is not much hi~her than the amounts they currently ..,ay for inferior nnellinrrs. 
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ADEQUATE POLITICAL STRUCTURES FOR C:lAlWE 

In a recent Training Center for Community Programs report entitled Attitudes 

of Hinneapolis Agency Personnel Toward Urban Indians? t'hree general considerations 

were advanced about the lack of adequate agency services for urban Indians: 

The problem of obtaining specific knowledge about urban Indians as 
this knowledge relates to the mission of the particular agency. 

The problem of putting this information to use and modifying the 
mission of the agency as this mission relates to urban Indians, includin~ 
the problem of agency intransigence to change even when some agency per
sonnel wish the agency to change in order to better complete its mission. 

The problem of inadequate knowledge and trust by Indians themselves 
of agencies, agency personnel, and agency missions, and the resulting in
ability to influence agency chanse in the direction desired by Indians. 

In this same report, the authors called for professional-level Indians to 

begin to ,-mrk ,11th agencies from both the r;inside11 and the "outside11 for social 

change. The report stressed the need for professional level understanding of the 

nature and functions of service agencies with some role to play vis-a-vis the urban 

Indian. The report stressed that there could be no substiture for the sophisticated 

understanding of modern urban institutions by the populations that come under the 

influence of these institutions. The TCCP report suggested that informed Indian 

people wishing to work for agency change, especially those who wish to work fro.n the 

11ins:i.de 11 in concert with those working fro!!' positions;peribheralto agencies might 

follow four sugsested guidelines. These guidelines were offered as some important 

elements of a cooperative social change scheme that would worl::. not only from the 

position of the extra-agency critic but also from the position of tbe expert staff 

member or expert temporaty consultant: 

Cooperative Indian-non-Indian determination of aeency-related prob

lems, with the assistance of professional-technical expertise from all 
available sources (including the agencies themselves). 
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Cooperative evaluation of the relative importance of the 
problem areas, and the suggestion of appropriate solutions. 

Long-term commitment on the part of Indian people and agency 
personnel to effect necessary changes and to provide for the evalu
ation of change effort, according to community and agency criteria. 

Establishment of a coalition group (or groups) of competent 
Indian and non-Indian people to program, direct, and evaluate the above. 

SOCIAL CHANGE DELAYS AND INDIAN ST~.ATEGIES 

What has been called for above is rendered more important hy understanding 

that a great many agency personnel wish to be of ereater usefulness to the urban 

Indian. Their problem is that they do not know how, and the current situation 

offers little hope that persons will become available to assist them in the reason

ably near future. There is a great potential within the Indian community to 

thoroughly and relevantly inform agency personnel about the various .types of 

Indian life-styles in the urban area and how these life-styles seem to call for 

certain types of services. The agency personnel, given this kind of information, 

might then be in a position to attempt to more closely articulate their existing 

services with th~se needs. !!ore importantly, perhaps, they would be in a position 

to recieve continuous and clear feedback from Indians regarding the quality of 

these existinz services and the suggestions for new services. 

At the present time, however, a. great c1.eal of conflict exists within the 

Indian connnunity re:3arding the nature of the larger urban community and how - or 

whether - urban I.tdians should articuJ.ate with the larger community. It is 

particularly undermininp to the future tlevelooment of effective Indian involvement 

in urban institutions when a particularly vocal se~ment of the Indian co~munity 

denounces the functional values of soohistication and exoertise i,:i the initiation 

and management of institutional chan~e. The value of the outside critic sensitively 

aware of the failings of agencies set up to serve the urban population, especially 
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urban Indians, is immeasurable. Without such criticism, there can be little 

likelihood of imaginative social change and little likelihood that others less 

courageous will be given an example to draw out their ovm misgivings. But a maior 

problem in the evaluation, redirection. and management of agencies serving urban 

Indians occurs when those who have called for change then indict Indian participants 

in the change process as 11 traitors 11 or "sell-outs:i to what is vaguely referred to as 

1'the Indian wayl 1 or "one hundred per cent Indianness. '1 As in the case of other 

agencies, this seems to be a problem with the relatively slow movement of change 

in the housing conditions of urban Inrlians in the Twin Cities. This problem cannot 

be solved by non-Indians. It is a problem which t-1ill be solved by urban Indians 

in their own way. But it should be recognized that delays in obtaining sustained., 

confident, and expert Indian assistance in the ar,encies concerned ·with housing 

will inevitably result in continued inadequate and irrelevant services. 

MULTI-RACIAL AGENCY SETTINGS 

A second difficulty that has been encount~recl often by urban Indians is the 

problem of working in bi- or tri-racial agency surroundinfs. It is especially 

difficult for many Indians to work with Afro-American people. At the present time, 

Indians interested in housing must work in multi-racial settings. Should an all

Indian Minneapolis or Twin Cities housing authority or the like develop, then the 

situation will be changed at least for that agency. Until that time, Indians 

interested in housing changes must inevitably find themselves working in agencies 

where Whites and Blacks are present. To date~ little has been accomplished in the 

way of providinB some kind of useful rationale for working with Afro-Americans • 

The authors are not suggesting here that the development of such a rationale is 

necessary or inevitable; they are suggesting that the pace of so.cial change in. the 

housing area will probably be slower until such a rationale develops and is im-
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plemented, or until an effective all-Indian housinf agency is established • 

OUT OF TOUCH WITH THE PEOPLE 

The unpleasant and unnecessary housing in which urban Inclians must live is 

today a fact of life. Presumably, all Indians in "leadership:' positions or in pro

fessional human service roles reco8tliZe housine as a major urban Indian problem 

and wish to do something about it. The Indian man-in-the-street suffers from 

continued delays at the professional and leadership levels of his o~-m population 

when problems in organization and cooperation occur. These delays occur in com

munity and agency settings that are both Indian and non-Indian. Tio doubt there 

are good reasons for continued difficulties in obtaining adequate In~ian inputs 

to the housing agencies. It is very likely that many of these c1.elays can be attri

buted to non-Indian incompetence and insensitivity. Some delays, .however, roust be 

attributed to similar problems in Indian leadership and professional categories. 

In a basic way 2 it is the Indian who must rely U!.'On himself to initiate and sustain 

effective changes in agency housing and related policies in order to brin~ to him

self and to hi~ people a quality of habitat that rn.eets his own standards. For 

some Indians, the present housing--judged inferior by soMe others--may indeed be 

"adequate", or at least superior to housing once occupied on the reservation. But 

it is unlikely that any substantial number of urban Indians would prefer to re

turn to either sub-standard urban housing or reservation housing ~1hen they have 

been able to experience roomy, clean 1 well-fixtured and appropriately located 

urban housing. When such housinr is developed on the reservation it is sought 

after feverishly. It is probable that uhen such housing becomes ,3.vailable for 

Indians in the urban area there will be no difficulty in obtainine numbers of 

willing residents. 
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', 
SETTLING DOWN TO ACTIOJ:l 

The surveys reported on here strongly indicate that Indians want better 

housing. When these desires for better housine--which are perfectly leeitimate--a~e 

held up.by incompetent or insensitive white bureaucrats in housing and related agen

cies, the compounding of a grave social problem results. When non-whites compete wit 

Indians for overly-large pieces of the housing "pie;', they are compounding a grave 

social problem. When Indian professionals and politicians act to imoede agencv 

changes in housing and related areas, whether because of intemal difficulti~s or 

inability to work ~,1th whites or other minorities, they do not a.ct in the best int

erests of young Indian children and their parents, who desperately need new and ade

quate housing in a part of the Twin Cities area of their choosinp,. 

A long history of white callousness toward racial minorities is behind us, 

and it is unfortunate that not all of that history is fully made. Yet, minorities 

are people subject to faults as well, and it is painfully obvious that in the arena 

of agency social change, progress has probably been slowed not only by white stupidit 
I . 

and intransigence, but by some uncontributive behavior on the part of minorities. 

It is obvious that the Indian man-in-the-street wants better housing. To 

get that, he must demand of his ~ politicians and professionals as well as of 

non-Indian officials that the primary criterion of housing change be newer and 

better housing. not merely the counting of coup by one group against another or by 

one personality against another. Of course, one need not be Indian to slow social 

change by these competitive means. While such activities go on, consuming time 

and energy, the essentially uninformed and isolated Indian people continue to 

endure sub-standard housing aeainst their desires, as the statistics iri these pages 

indicate. 
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SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR ACTION OH BSTTER U.OTJSIHG 

Some specific suggestions may be of use to those Indians wishing to 

secure better housing for themselves! 

1. Indian citizens 1 organizations can p1ay a vital role in sponsoring 

,detailed assessments of Indian housing needs, agitating for the 

establishment of Indian-·focussed local neighborhood housin7, authoritiess 

pressing for more sound policy on the part of the metropolitan housing 

authority, helping to interpret to the general public -- as ,\7ell as 

to the Indian population -- the need for new housing measures, and 

helping their own people living in the inner city to become a functioning 

political part of the surrounding neip.hborhood. 

2. Indians could seek out organizations not known to them which might have 

a special interest in housing. Some o.f these organizations are already 

listed in this report, but there are probably many others. 

3. Indians could establish which of these organizations were working for the 

good of the Indian connnunity by a variety of means 9 :md which were 

taking a narrow or unsupportive point of view. In ord.er to establish 

such judgments, adequate criteria for decision·-making would have to be 

established and followed. 

4. To help ensure adequate judp,ment and decision-making criteria about 

organizational effectiveness in Indian housing, community-wide groups 

concerned with Indian housing would have to be formed. Such groups 

could determine which organizations were effective or in<~ffective 

regarding specifically Indian housing interests, and housing interests 

having a wider population base. 
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5, The question of effective response to surveys could be raised. Indians 

could reasonably ask whether comprehensive housing surveys, which have 

delineated both Indian and non-Indian housing needs, have been responded 

to in concrete and realistic ways from the viewpoints of Indian people. 

6. Indian housing groups could ask whether Indians have been specifically 

invited to assist in housing planning by the metropolitan housing 

authority or other agencies interested in housing. Such Indian housing 

planners might ask a great number of salient questions of the metropolitan 

housing authority and other agencies. For example: 

a. Are there evidences of insufficient housing for urban 

Indians such as "doubling up 11 , overcrowding, and so on?· 

b. How many building permits for new housing units were issued 

during the past year that will affect Indians? 

c. For what types of housing were these permits issued? 

Are they the- types of housing for which there is the greatest 

urban Indian need? 

d. When was the building code written? Ry whon is it enforced? 

Does it serve the best interests of Indians? Ras the code 

been amended to keep it up to date? 

e. What agencies enforce regulations that pertain to the "hygiene" 

aspects of housing (such as light, air, ventilation, fire 

protection, plumbing and draimtge, garbage and waste removal, 

structural provisions~ etc.)? Are these asencies in close 

communication with the urban Indian community? 

f, What are the local estimates by various agencies of the number 

and types of new housing units needed. annually for urban 

Indj.ans during the foreseeable future? 
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Indian housing interest groups might also ask about emerr,ency services. 

Can urgent housing problems that allow little time for proper responses 

be solved? 

a. Can landlord problems and eviction notices be handled on the 

spot by Indian interest groups and their individual and 

agency allies? 

h. Can emer~ency repairs be handled in acceptable time limits 

through the action of Indian interest groups and other 

agencies? 

c. Can relocation due to urban renewal, highway construction, 

or landlord eviction be handled by these same Indian and 

non-Indian groups? 

d. Can resource centers for the provision of timely and accurate 

information for Indiari people with housing problems be 

established? (The role of Indian groups and their interested 

allies is obvious here.) 

e. Can a concerted survey of Indian housing needs be carried 

out in cooperation with the housing authority and other 

agencies, so that effective decisions can be made about 

urban Indian housing on the basis of sound information? 

Such a survey structure might lead to answers about the 

following basic problem areas: 

i. the condition of housing 

ii. the d~gree of overcrowding 

iii. the cost of housing 

i•1. the availability and conditions of public housing 
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v. the effects of urban renewal~ code enforcement, 

highway construction, zoning law changes, and 

other factors upon present and future housing 

vi. the provision of more systematic information about 

housin~ vacancies and conditions for Indian people 

vii. the extent and condition of neighborhood 

community facilities in particular areas 

viii. the basic question of fair housing problems 

the question of actual or alleged discrimination in 

the provision of housing -- where urban American 

Indians are concerned. 

8. Indian housing interest groups might also wish to consider a training 

program for preparing people to deal with the housing market. For 

example, the question, 11rfuat do Indian people need to know about urban 

housing?" might be effectively hand.led through a well-funded and 

properly operated training prop,ram. There are many, many specific items 

of infornation needed to answer this general question adequately, and 

a training program seems to be one way in which it might be answered 

for urban Indians seeking better housing. 

9. Indian housine interest groups and other agencies might also be concerned 

with effective involvement of urban Indians in the housing decision

milking process. A najor concern might be to ensure that Indians are 

present on ali' committees and boards where decisions are made~ pJ,m 

THAT THESE INDIANS REHAIN O~l THESE COMMITTEES AND BOARDS FOR A 

SUFFICIENT PERIOD OF THlli TO EHSURE A GREATER LIKELIHOOD OF SUPPORT 

FOR INDIAN-ENDORSED SOLUTIONS TO INDIAN IIOUSING NEEDS. A corollary 

to this political and organi?.ational technique might be to promote 
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IndiA.n tenant organizations to ccimb?.t misunderstanding and 

exploitation on the part of landlords and fellow non-Indian 

tenants, as well as to improve the conditions of house and 

neighborhood. 

*'"'':**-!c 

An Indian public which is sophisticated in housing matters, and which 

has been able to retain the devoted and effective involvement of Indian 

professionals and politicians can go a long way toward indentifying and resolving 

metropolitan housing needs. For this to occur, an upgrading of the general 

housing information level must take place, and this information must be combined 

with an effective action program to see that the information results in 

positively changed housing conditions for urban Indians. The gathering of such 

important information will not be easy~ nor -will the application of these facts 

to the daily grind of agency negotiations and change be a particular source of 

pleasure. But the informed and tenacious Indian person, working in cooperation 

with equally corr.mitted and enthusiastic fellow Indians can go a long way toward 

causing the Twin City urban Indian housing situation to alter in the best 

interests of Indians. This will especially he the case -- even dramatically 

the case -- if these Indi~ns persist in their efforts to improve housing despite 

all discouragement and all temporary defeets. It is likely to be through the 

dogged, unflagging persistence of knowledgeable Indian citizens that the 

better housing goal sought by the Indian man in the street will finally be 

realized • 
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INDIAN HOUSING SURVEY 

MINNEAPOLIS ONLY 
(N=l00) 

< 

NUMBER OF FAMILY 
TELEPHONE N % ME~IBERS N % 

·- NA 31 31.0 NA 5 5.0 
Yes 47 47.0 1 10 10.0 
No 22 22.0 2 7 7.0 

100 100.0 3 11 11.0 
4 14 14.0 
5 17 17.0 
6 9 9.0 
7 9 9.0 
8 7 7.0 
9 4 4.0 
10 3 3.0 
11 1 1.0 
12 2 2.0 
13 1 1.0 

100 100.0 

NUMBER OF MALE NUMBER OF FEMALE 
CHILDREN N % CHILDREN N % 

NA and no male children 26 26.0 NA and no female children 38 38.0 
1 30 30.0 1 20 20.0 
2 27 27.0 2 18 18.0 
3 8 8.0 3 9 9.0 
4 6 6.0 4 5 5.0 
5 2 2.0 5 9 9.0 
6 ·1 1.0 6 1 1.0 

100 100.0 100 100.0 

AGE OF FIRST AGE OF SECOND 
MALE CHILD N % MALE CHILD N % 

NA and no male NA and no second male 
children 38 38.0 child 65 65.0 
1 year 6 6.0 1 year 5 5.0 
2 years , 1.0 2 years 5 5.0 
4 years 3 3.0 3 years 1 1.0 
5 years 6 6.0 4 years 1 1.0 
6 years 3 3.0 5 years 1 1.0 
7 years 2 2.0 6 years 2 2.0 
8 years 4 4.0 8 years 5 5.0 
9 years 2 2.0 9 years 2 2.0 
10 years 6 6.0 10 years 3 3.0 
12 years 4 4.0 11 years 1 1.0 
14 years 9 9.0 12 years 2 2.0 
15 years 2 2.0 13 years 1 1.0 
16 years 1 1.0 14 years 2 2.0 
17 years 2 2.0 17 years 1 1.0 . " 18 years 5 5.0 18 years 2 2.0 
19 years 4 4.0 19 years 1 1.0 
20 years 2 2.0 100 100.0 

100 100.0 



AGE OF THIRD AGE OF FOURTH 
MALE CHILD N % MALE CEILD N % . NA and no third male HA and no fourth male --,•\ 

child 85 85.0 child 91 91.0 
1 year 2 2.0 1 year 3 3.0 

)- 2 years 1 1.0 2 years 1 1.0 
3 years 1 1.0 3 years 3 3.0 
4 years 3 3.0 4 years 1 1.0 
5 years 2 2.0 10 years 1 1.0 
6 years 1 1.0 100 100.0 
7 years 1 1.0 
9 years 2 2.0 AGE OF FIFTH 
13 years 1 1.0 MALE CHILD N "' lo 

16 years 1 1.0 NA and no fifth male 
100 100.0 child 97 97.0 

1 year 1 1.0 
2 years 1 1.0 
11 years 1 1.0 

100 100.0 

AGE OF FIRST AGE OF SECON::> 
FEMALE CHILD N % FEMALE CHILD N % 

NA and no female NA and no second 
children 48 48.0 female child 66 66.0 
1 year 1 1.0 1 year 1 1.0 

. 2 years 6 6.0 2 years 5 5.0 
3 years 2 2.0 3 years 3 3.0 
4 years ·2 2.0 5 years 3 3.0 
5 years 4 4.0 6 years 2 2.0 
6 years 2 2.0 7 years 2 2.0 

·7 years 3 3.0 9 years 3 3.0 
8 years 2 2.0 10 years 1 1.0 
9 years 3 3.0 11 years 1 l.O 
10 years 5 5.0 12 years 1 1.0 
11 years 1 1.0 13 years 3 3.0 
12 years 2 2.0 14 years 5 5.0 
14 years 3 3.0 15 years 1 l.O 
15 years 1 1.0 16 years 1 1.0 
16 years 7 7.0 21 years 2 2.0 
17 years 3 3.0 100 100.0 
18 years 1 1.0 
19 years 1 1.0 
21 years 1 1.0 
23 years 1 1.0 
25 years 1 1.0 

100 100.0 
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AGE OF THIRD AGE OF FOURTH 
FEMALE CHILD N % FEMALF. CHILD N % 

NA and no third --·· ·~ NA and no fourth 
female child 79 79.0 female child 85 -85.0 
1 year 1 LO 1 year 1 1.0 
2 years 2 2.0 2 years 3 3.0 
3 years 3 3.0 4 years 2 2.0 
4 years 2 2.0 6 years 4 4.0 
6 years 1 1.0 8 years 1 1.0 
7 years 1 1.0 9 years 2 2.0 
8 years 2 2.0 11 years 1 1.0 
9 years 1 1.0 12 years 1 1.0 
11 years 2 2.0 · 100 100.0 
12 years 4 4.0 
13 years 1 1.0 
19 years 1 LO 

100 100.0 

AGE OF FIFTH AMOUNT OF RENT 
FEMALE CHILD N % NOW PAYING N % 

NA and fifth female NA 9 9.0 
child 90 90.0 $40-49 7 7.0 
1 year 3 3.0 $50-59 10 10.0 
2 years 1 1.0 $60-69 12 12.0 
3 years 2 2.0 $70-79 18 18.0 
4 years 2 2.0 $80-89 22 22.0 
7 years 1 1.0 $90-99 9 9.0 
11 years 1 1.0 $100-109 5 5.0 

100 100.0 $110-119 5 s.o 
$120-129 3 3.0 

100 100.0 

INCOME NOT SPECIFIED N % AN1'-.1UAL INCOHE N % 
Not applicable 60 60.0 NA 
NA 28 28.0 1000-1999 40 40.0 
Seasonal 2 2.0 2000-2999 6 6.0 
Private duty 1 1.0 3000-3999 16 16.0 
Vet's aid 1 1.0 4000-4999 16 16.0 
ADC 7 7.0 5000-5999 14 14.0 
Social Security 1 1.0 6000-6999 4 4.0 

Too 100.0 7000-7999 2 2.0 
8000-8999 
9000-9999 2 2.0 

100 100.0 

'1.. 



KIND OF BUILDING 
PREFERRED N % TRIBE N % 

NA 
~ 

5 5.0 NA 24 24.0 . Single dwelling 55 55.0 Chippewa 56 56.0 ' 
Apartment 17 17.0 Winnebago 4 4.0 
Duplex 23 23.0 Sioux 15 15.0 

'I,- 100 100.0 Seneca 1 1.0 
100 100.0 

DISLIKE ABOUT PRESENT HOME .AfID WOULD LIKE TO HOVE N % 
NA 46 46.0 
Heating system is not good 7 7.0 
Heating bill is too hieh 2 2.0 
Lack of privacy 2 2.0 
Too much traffic noise 
Not enough yard for kids 3 3.0 
Old fashioned 1 1.0 
Want to go back to former place 1 1.') 
Rent is too high 3 3.0 
Poor flooring 1 1.0 
Prefer larger one 5 5.0 
No basement 2 2.0 
No parking space 
Want to own one 3 3.0 
The building will be demolished soon 4 4.0 
Move to a new place 1 1.0 

~ Careless landlord 3 3.0 
Lack of laundry facilities 1 1.0 
Too big 1 1.0 
Don~t like neighbors 1 1.0 
Too far from school (for children) 1 1.0 
Too old 1 1.0 
No fire escape 
Too small 11 11.0 
It will be sold soon 
Don 7 t like to live in an apartment 

100 100.0 



LOCATION PREFERRED !,! % 
NA 25 25.0 . South of Mpls • 55 55.0 -
Southeast 1 1.0 
New Brighton 1 1.0 

.... Golden Valley area 1 1.0 
North Mpls. 7 7.0 
Northeast 4 4.0 
Wayzata 1 1.0 
Brooklyn 1 1.0 
Close to town 1 1.0 
Hopkins 2 2.0 
East St. Paul 
White Bear area St. Paul 
West St. Paul 
Grand Ave. area 
Lexington 
Selby-Dale area 
Near Moline Lake 
Roseville 
Lincoln Ave 
Midway 
Hazel Park 
Savage, Prior Lake 1 1.0 
Maplewood 

,. North St. Paul 
Bloomington 

100 100.0 

USE PUBLIC TRANSPORT N % HAVE CAR N % 
NA 8 8.0 NA 8 8.0 
Yes 60 60.0 Yes 48 48.0 
No 32 32.0 No 44 44.0 

100 100.0 100 100.0 

AGE OF PRESENT RENT PER MONTH 
DWELLING N % HILLING TO PAY N % 

NA 47 47.0 NA 43 43.0 
l_year 1 1.0 $40 1 1.0 
30 years 3 3.0 $50 3 3.0 
35 years 7 7.0 $60 4 4.0 
40 years 7 7.0 $70 15 15.0 
45 years 1 1.0 $~0 9 9.0 
50 years 16 16.0 $9, ll: 1~-.0 
60 years 6 6.0 $100 ~ 6.0 
65 years 2 2.0 $110 Ii 4.0 
70 years 1 1.0 $120 1 1 I"\ . , 

• .. ,;, 
75 years 2 2.0 100 100.0 
80 years 6 6.0 
90 years 1 1.0 

100 100.0 



INDIAN HOUSING SURVEY 

ST. PAUL ONLY 

(N=50) 
• • 

TELEPHONE N % 
,, NA 16 32,() 
--- Yes 31 62.0 

No 3 6.0 
50 100.0 

NUMBER OF FAMILY NUMBER OF MALE 
MEMBERS N % CHILDREN N % 

NA 3 6.0 NA and no male 
1 2 4.0 children 12 24.0 
2 5 10.0 1 11 22.0 
3 8 16,0 2 12 24.0 
4 5 10.0 3 7 14.0 
5 7 14.0 4 5 10.0 
6 5 10.0 5 2 4.0 
7 5 10.0 6 1 2.0 
8 5 10.0 50 100.0 
9 3· 6.0 
11 2 4.0 

50 100.0 

NUMBER OF FEMALE AGE OF FIRST 
CHILDREN N % MALE CHILD N % 

NA and no female NA and no male 
children 19 38.0 children 18 36.0 
1 9 18.0 1 year 2 4.0 
2 11 22.0 2 years 3 6.0 
3 5 · 10.0 3 years 3 6.0 
4 5 10.0 4 years 1 2.0 
5 1 2.0 5 years 1 2.0 

50 100.0 6 years 1 2.0 
9 years 1 2.0 

10 years 2 4.0 
11 years 1 2.0 
12 years 1 2.0 
13 years 3 6.0 
14 years 4 8.0 
15 years 4 8.0 
17 years 2 4.0 
19 years 2 4.0 
24 years 1 2.0 

50 100.0 
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AGE OF SECOND AGE OF THIRD 
• MALE CHILD N % HALE CHILD N % .. . 

NA and no second male NA and no third male 
child 29 58.0 child 37 74.0 

C 1 year 2 4.0 1 year 1 2.0 .. 
2 years 2 4.0 2 years 1 2.0 
3 years 1 2.0 3 years 1 2.0 
7 years 1 2.0 6 years 2 4.0 
8 years 1 2.0 7 years 3 6.0 
9 years 1 2.0 8 years 1 2.0 
10 years 4 8.0 9 years 1 2.0 
11 years 1 2.0 10 years 1 2.0 
12 years 3 6.0 11 years 1 2.0 
13 years 3 6.0 12 years 1 2.0 
14 years 1 2.0 50 100.0 
15 years 1 2.0 

50 100.0 

AGE OF FOURTH AGE OF FIFTH 
MALE CHILD N % MALE CHILD N % 

NA and no fourth male NA and no fifth male 
child 44 88.0 child 48 96.0 
1 year 1 2.0 3 years 1 2.0 
2 years 1 2.0 6 years 1 2.0 

,. 4 years 1 2.0 50 100.0 
5 years 2 4.0 
9 years 1 2.0 

50 100.0 

AGE OF FIRST AGE OF SECOND 
FEMALE CHILD N % FEMALE CHILD N % 

NA and no female NA and no second female 
children 26 52.0 child 31 62.0 
1 year 2 4.0 1 year 1 2.0 
3 years 1 2.0 3 years 1 2.0 
4 years 1 2.0 6 years 2 4.0 
7 years 3 6.0 7 years 1 2.0 
8 years 1 2.0 8 years 3 6.0 
10 years 1 2.0 9 years 2 4.0 
11 years 1 2.0 10 years 3 6.0 
12 years 1 2.0 11 years 1 2.0 
13 years 2 4.0 12 years 2 4.0 
14 years 2 4.0 13 years 1 2.0 
15 years 3 6.0 14 years 1 2.0 
16 years 3 6.0 15 years 1 2.0 
17 years 2 4.0 50 100.0 

'I,- 18 years 1 2.0 
50 100.0 



'\, AGE OF THIRD AGE OF FOURTH . FEMALE CHILD N % FEMALE CHILD N % 
NA and no third NA and no fourth 
female child 41 82.0 female child 46 92.0 ,. 
3 years 1 2.0 3 years 2 4.0 
4 years 2 4.0 5 years 2 4.0 
5 years 1 2.0 50 100.0 
6 years 2 4.0 
7 years 1 2.0 AGE OF FIFTH 
8 years 1 2.0 FEMALE CHILD N % 
10 years 1 2.0 NA and no fifth 

50 100.0 female child 50 100.0 

AMOUNT OF RENT NOW INCOME NOT SPECIFIED N % 
PAYING PER MONTH N % Not applicable 45 90.0 

NA 2 4.0 NA 3 6.0 
$30-39 2 4.0 Seasonal 1 2.0 
$40-49 3 6.0 ADC 1 2.0 
$50-59 10 20.0 50 100.0 
$60-69 9 18.0 
$70-79 8 16.0 
$80-89 6 12.0 
$90-99 3 6.0 
$100-109 3 6.0 
$110-119 0 0.0 
$120-129 4 8.0 

• 50 100.0 

Ai.~NUAL INCOME N % KIND OF BUILDING 
$1000-1999 9 18.0 PREFERRED N % 
$2000-2999 9 18.0 NA 0 o.o 
$3000-3999 9 18.0 Single dwelling 41 82.0 
$4000-4999 7 14.0 Apartment 5 10.0 
$5000-5999 8 16.0 Duplex 4 8.0 
$6000-6999 {~ 8.0 50 100.0 
$7000-7999 2 t •• 0 
$8000-8999 2 4.0 

50 :\.00.0 

TRIBE N % 
NA 4 8.0 
Chippewa 8 16.0 
w1n~ebago 8 16.0 
Sioux 14 23.0 
Seneca 15 30.0 .. - Pembina 1 2.0 

50 100.0 
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DISLIKE ABOUT PRESENT HOME AND WOULD LIKE TO MOVE 
NA 
Heating system is not good 
Heating bill is too high 
Lack of privacy 
Too much traffic noise 
Not enough yard for kids 
Old fashioned 
Want to go back to former place 
Rent is too high 
Poor flooring 
Prefer larger one 
No basement 
No parking space 
Hant to own one 
The building will be demolished soon 
Hove to a new place 
Careless landlord 
Lack of laundry facilities 
Too big 
Don't like neighbors 
Too far from the school (for childrenl 
Too old 
No fire escape 
Too small 
It will be sold soon 
Don 1 t like to live in an apartment 

N 
16 

4 
2 

7 

1 

1 
1 

3 

3 

9 
1 
2 

50 

% 
32.0 

8.0 
4.0 

ll1.0 

2.0 

2.0 
2.0 

6.0 

6.0 

18.0 
2.0 
4.0 

100.0 
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LOCATION PREFERRED N % 

NA 14 28.0 
.... South of Hpls • 2 4.0 

Southeast 
New Brighton 
Golden Valley area 
North Mpls. 
Northeast 
Wayzata 
Brookl}tn 
Close to town 1 2.0 
Hopkins 
East St. Paul 2 4.0 
White Bear area St. Paul 8 16.0 
West St. Paul 9 18.0 
Grand Ave. area 1 2.0 
Lexington 2 4.0 
Selby-Dale area l 2.0 
Near Moline Lake 1 2.0 
Roseville 1 2.0 
Lincoln Ave 1 2.0 
Midway 1 2.0 
Hazel Park 1 2.0 
Savage~ Prior Lake 
Maplewood 1 2.0 
North St. Paul 3 6.0 
Bloomington 1 2.0 

50 100.0 

USE PUBLIC 
TRA...'lSPORTATION N % HAVE CAR N % 

NA NA 
Yes 25 50.0 Yes 40 80.0 
No 25 50.0 No 10 20.0 

50 100.0 50 100.0 
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AGE OF PRESENT RENT PER MONTH .... DWELLING N % WILLING TO PAY N % 
NA 22 44.0 NA 19 38.0 
9 years 1 2.0 $20 1 2.0 
20 years 1 2.0 $40 2 4.0 
40 !,{ears 1 2.0 $50 2 4.0 
50 years 6 12.0 $60 7 14.0 
60 years 1 2.0 $70 9 18.0 
65 years 1 2.0 $80 7 14.0 
70 years 1 2.0 $90 1 2.0 
75 years 6 12.0 $100 1 2.0 
80 years 2 4.0 $120 1 2.0 
90 years 2 4.0 so 100.0 
99 years 6 12.0 

so 100.0 

. ~. 



INDIAN HOUSING SURVEY 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL COMBINED 

(N=l50) 

TELEPHONE N % ADDRESS N % 
NA 47 31.3 Minneapolis 100 66.7 
Yes 78 52.0 St.Paul 50 33.3 
No 25 16.7 150 100.0 

150 100.0 

NUMBER OF FAMILY NUMBER OF MALE 
HEMBERS N % CHILDREN N % 

NA 8 5.3 NA and no male 
1 12 . 8.0 children 38 25.3 
2 12 8.0 1 41 27.3 
3 19 12.7 2 39 26.0 
4 19 12.7 3 15 10.0 
5 24 16.0 4 11 7.3 
6 14 9.3 5 4 2.7 
7 14 9.3 6 2 1.3 
8 12 8.0 150 99.9 
9 7 4.7 
10 5 3.3 

"· 
11 1 0.7 
12 2 1.3 
13 1 0.7 

150 100.0 

NUMBER OF FEMALE 
CHILDREN N % 

NA and no female 
children 57 38.0 
1 29 19. 3 
2 29 19.3 
3 14 9.3 
4 10 6.7 
5 10 6.7 
6 1 0.7 

150 100.0 

~--



AGE OF FIRST MALE CHILD N % AGE OF SECOND HALE CHILD N % 
NA and no male children 56 37.3 NA and no second male child 94 62.6 

' 
1 year 8 5.3 1 year 7 4.7 

"" 2 years 4 2.7 2 years 7 4.7 
3 years 3 2.0 3 years 2 1.3 
4 years 4 2.7 4 years 1 0.7 
5 years 7 4.7 5 years 1 0.7 
6 years 4 2.7 6 years 2 1.3 
7 years 2 1.3 7 .years 1 0.7 
8 years 4 2.7 8 years 6 4.0 
9 years 3 2.0 9 years 3 2.0 
10 years 8 5.3 10 years 7 4.7 
11 years 1 0.7 11 years 2 1.3 
12 years 5 3.3 12 years 5 3.3 
13 years 3 2.0 13 years 4 2.7 
14 years 13 8.7 14 years 3 2.0 
15 years 6 4.0 15 years 1 0.7 
16 years 1 0.7 17 years 1 0.7 
17 years 4 2.7 18 years 2 1.3 
18 years 5 3.3 19 years 1 0.7 
19 years 6 4.0 150 100.l 
20 years 2 1.3 
24 years 1 0.7 

150 100.1 

AGE OF THIRD MALE CHILD N % AGE OF FOURTH MALE CHILD N % 
~ NA and no third male NA and no fourth male 

child 122 81.3 child 135 90.0 
1 year 3 2.0 1 year 4 2.7 

' 2 years 2 1.3 2 years 2 1.3 
3 years 2 1.3 3 years 3 2.0 
4 years 3 2.0 4 years 2 1.3 
5 years 2 1.3 5 years 2 1.3 
6 years 3 2.0 9 years 1 f). 7 
7 years 4 2.7 10 years 1 0.7 
8 years 1 0.7 150 100.0 
9 years 3 2.0 
10 years 1 0.7 
11 years 1 0.7 
12 years 1 0.7 
13 years 1 0.7 
16 years 1 0.7 

150 100.1 

AGE OF FIFTH HALE CHILD N % 
NA and no fifth male 
child 145 96.6 
1 year 1 0.7 
2 years 1 0.7 ' .. 3 years 1 0.7 
6 years 1 0.7 
11 years 1 0.7 

150 100.1 



) AGE OF FIRST AGE OF SECOND --r 

FEHALE CHILD -1L % FEMALE CHILD N % 
NA and no female NA and no second ,. children 74 49.3 female child 97 64.7 ~ 

1 year 3 2.0 1 year 2 1.3 
2 years 6 4.0 2 years 5 3.3 
3 years 3 2.0 3 years 4 2.7 
4 years 3 2.0 5 years 3 2.0 
5 years 4 2.7 6 years 4 2.7 
6 years 2 1.3 7 years 3 2.0 
7 years 6 4.0 8 years 3 2.0 
8 years 3 2.0 9 years 5 3.3 
9_years 3 2.0 10 years 4 2.7 
10 years 6 4.0 11·years 2 1.3 
11 years 2 1.3 12 years 3 2.0 
12 years 3 2.0 13 years 4 2.7 
13 years 2 1.3 14 years 6 4.0 
14 years 5 3.3 15 years 2 1.3 
15 years 4 2.7 16 years 1 0.7 
16 years 10 6.7 21 years 2 1.3 
17 years 5 3.3, 150 100.0 
18 years 2 1.3 
19 years 1 0.7 
21 years 1 0.7 • 23 years 1 0.7 
25 years 1 0.7 

150 99.9 

AGE OF THIRD AGE OF FOURTH 
FEMALE CHILD N % FEMALE CHILD N % 

NA and no third NA and no fourth 
female child 120 80.0 female child 131 87.3 
1 year 1 0.7 1 year 1 0.7 
2 years 2 1.3 2 years 3 2.0 
3 years 4 2.7 3 years 2 1.3 
4 years 4 2.7 4 years 2 1.3 
5 years 1 0.7 5 years 2 1.3 
6 years 3 2.0 6 years 4 2.7 
7 years 2 1.3 8 years 1 0.7 
8 years 3 2.0 9 years 2 1.3 
9 years 1 0.7 11 years 1 0.7 
10 years 1 0.7 12 years 1 0.7 
11 years 2 1.3 150 100.0 
12 years 4 2.7 
13 years 1 0.7 

" . 19 years 1 0.7 
150 99.9 

.. 



'--c- AGE Of FIFTH AMOUNT OF RENT NOW 
FEMALE CHILD N % PAYING PER MONTH N % 

NA and no fifth NA 11 7.3 
' ~ female child 140 93.3 $30-39 2 1.3 

1 year 3 2.0 $40-49 10 6.7 
2 y.ears 1 0.7 $50-59 20 13.3 
3 years 2 1.3 $60-69 21 14.0 
4 years 2 1.3 $70-79 26 17.3 
7 years 1 0.7 $80-89 28 -18. 7 
10 years 1 0.7 $90-99 12 8.0 

150 100.0 $100-109 8 5.3 
$110-119 5 3.3 
$120-130 7 4.7 

150 99.9 

INCOME NQT SPECIFIED N % ANNUAL INCOME N % 
Not applicable 105 70.0 NA 41 27.3 
NA 31 20.7 $1000-1999 8 5.3 
Seasonal 3 2.0 $2000-2999 15 10.0 
Private duty 1 0.7 $3000-3999 25 16.7 
Vet's aid 1 0.7 $4000-4999' 23 15.3 
ADC 8 5.3 $5000-5999 22 14.7 
Social Security 1 0.7 $6000-6999 8 5.3 

I', 150 100.1 $7000-7999 4 2.7 
$8000-8999 2 1.3 
$9000-9999 2 1.3 .. 150 99.9 -' 

KIND OF BUILDING 
PREFERRED N % TRIBE N % 

NA -5 3.3 NA 28 18.7 
Single dwelling 96 64.0 Chippewa 64 42.7 
Apartment 22 14.7 Winnebago 12 8.0 
Duplex 27 18.0 Sioux 29 19.3 

150 100.0 Seneca 1 0.7 
Pembina 15 10.0 
Algonquin 1 0.7 

150 100.1 
I 

. ' 



(. 

DISLIKE ABOUT PRESENT HOME AND WOULD LIKE TO MOVE 
'NA 

Heating system is not good 
Heating pill is too high 
Lack of privacy 
Too much traffic noise 
Not enough yard for kids 
Old fashioned 
Want to go back to former place 
Rent is too high 
Poor flooring 
Prefer larger one 
No basement 
No parking space 
Want to own one 
The building will be demolished soon 
Move to a new place 
Careless landlord 
Lack of laundry facilities 
Too big 
Don't like neighbors 
Too far.from school (for children) 
Too old 
No fire escape 
Too small 
It will be sold soon 
Don't like to live in an apartment 

LOCATION PREFERRED 
NA 
South of Mpls. 
Southeast 
New Brighton 
Golden Valley area 
North Mpls. 
Northeast 
Wayzata 
Brooklyn 
Close to town 
Hopkins 
East St. Paul 
White Bear area St. Paul 
West St. Paul 
Grand Ave. area · 
Lexington 
Selby-Dale area 
Near Moline Lake 
Roseville 
Lincoln Ave. 
Midway 
Hazel Park 
Savage, Prior Lake 
Maplewood 
North St. Paul 
Bloomington 

N % 
62 41.3 

7 4.7 
2 1.3 
2 1.3 

7 4.7 
3 2.0 
1 0.7 

10 6.7 
1 0.7 
6 4.0 
2 1.3 

3 2.0 
4 2.7 
2 1.3 
4 2.7 
1 0.7 
1 0.7 
4 2.6 
1 0.7 
4 2.6 

20 13.3 
1 0.7 
2 1.3 

150 100.0 

N 
39 
57 

1 
1 
1 
7 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
8 

.9 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 

1,0 

% 
26.0 
38.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
4.7 
2.7 
0.7 
0.7 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 
5.3 
6.0 
0.7 
1.3 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
2.0 
0.6 

100.0 



' 
USE PUBLIC 

-~ TRANSPORTATION N % HAVE CAR N % . 
NA 8 5.3 NA 8 5.3 
Yes 85 56.7 Yes 88 58.7 
No 57 38.0 No 54 36.0 

150 100.0 150 100.0 

AGE OF PRESENT RENT PER MONTH 
DWELLING N WILLING TO PAY N % 

NA 69 46.0 NA 62 41.3 
1 year 1 0.7 $20 1 0.7 
9 years 1 0.7 $40 3 2.0 
20 years 1 0.7 $50 5 3.3 
30 years 3 2.0 $60 11 7.3 
35 years 7 4.6 $70 24 16.0 
40 years 8 5.3 $80 16 10.7 
45 years 1 0.7 $90 15 10.0 
50 years 22 14.7 $100 7 4.7 
60 years 7 4.6 $110 4 2.7 
65 years 3 2.0 $120 2 1.3 
70 years 2 1.3 150 100.0 
75 years 8 5.3 
80 years 8 5.3 

"" 90 years 3 2.0 
99 years 6 4.0 

150 99.9 .. . , 

. . 
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